Efficacy, safety and outcome of frameless image-guided robotic radiosurgery for brain metastases after whole brain radiotherapy.
Estimating efficacy, safety and outcome of frameless image-guided robotic radiosurgery for the treatment of recurrent brain metastases after whole brain radiotherapy (WBRT). We performed a retrospective single-center analysis including patients with recurrent brain metastases after WBRT, who have been treated with single session radiosurgery, using the CyberKnife® Radiosurgery System (CKRS) (Accuray Inc., CA) between 2011 and 2016. The primary end point was local tumor control, whereas secondary end points were distant tumor control, treatment-related toxicity and overall survival. 36 patients with 140 recurrent brain metastases underwent 46 single session CKRS treatments. Twenty one patients had multiple brain metastases (58%). The mean interval between WBRT and CKRS accounted for 2 years (range 0.2-7 years). The median number of treated metastases per treatment session was five (range 1-12) with a tumor volume of 1.26 ccm (mean) and a median tumor dose of 18 Gy prescribed to the 70% isodose line. Two patients experienced local tumor recurrence within the 1st year after treatment and 13 patients (36%) developed novel brain metastases. Nine of these patients underwent additional one to three CKRS treatments. Eight patients (22.2%) showed treatment-related radiation reactions on MRI, three with clinical symptoms. Median overall survival was 19 months after CKRS. The actuarial 1-year local control rate was 94.2%. CKRS has proven to be locally effective and safe due to high local tumor control rates and low toxicity. Thus CKRS offers a reliable salvage treatment option for recurrent brain metastases after WBRT.